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White House party turned into somber affair
By MARY SCHLEY

I

T MAY be difficult to envision a more lavish and festive
setting than a cocktail party in the White House at
Christmastime, but considering the timing of the celebration
— the night of the tragic shootings at an elementary school
in Newtown, Conn. — the evening took on a somber tone
that particularly struck home for Carmel Mayor Jason
Burnett, who is practically famous for doting upon and talking about his 1-year-old son, Sebastian.
Burnett, who was invited by the White House to attend the
party with his wife, Mel, became tearful as he recalled
President Barack Obama’s words to guests that night.
“It was probably the worst day in the president’s time,
given the tragedy in Connecticut, but he did say that this
reminds him of the fragility of human life and appreciating
what we have,” Burnett told The Pine Cone Thursday. “And
the holidays are the time to recognize the importance of family. This is a further reminder of the importance of hugging
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Who’s that
new guy with
the desal plant?
By KELLY NIX

J

By MARY SCHLEY

By MARY SCHLEY

70-YEAR-OLD Seaside resident died after a driver
ran into her as she crossed Pine Avenue mid-block Tuesday
around 6 p.m., and police are not identifying the driver, a 55year-old woman from Pacific Grove, citing the pending
investigation. Kathy Dearing, whose name was released by
Pacific Grove P.D. Thursday, was struck while walking across
the four-lane road between 18th and 19th streets.
Don Murphy said the tragic crash happened in front of his
home. He didn’t hear the collision but said he saw the aftermath when he opened his door to determine why emergency

T LOOKS nice from the outside, but the spacious, twostory house on the large corner lot at Ocean and Carmelo is
so contaminated with mold that its owners have no other
option than to tear it down, according to their contractor,
David Stocker. Last week, Bill and Adrianna Hayward asked
the planning commission to approve their plans to demolish
the house and replace it with a 3,419-square-foot residence,
but commissioners sent them back to the drawing board with
orders to develop a design that doesn’t interfere so much with
the rear neighbor’s ocean view.

AWS DROPPED at the Pacific Grove City Council
meeting this week when a man introduced himself and said
he was taking over Nader Agha’s “People’s Desal” project.
At Wednesday night’s
meeting, Donald Lew, managing partner for the
Concord-based
JDL
Development private equity
firm, made the surprising
announcement Agha is no
longer involved in the desal
project, and that the project
has been renamed.
The news an unknown
businessman
on
the
Peninsula is now steering
Agha’s plan stunned the P.G.
City Council — which this
year voted to explore becomDonald Lew
ing the public partner for the
desalination plant. It’s also
led to uncertainty about the city’s future involvement with
the project.
“I was surprised by his revelations,” councilman Dan
Miller told The Pine Cone Thursday morning, “and as a
council, think we need to look into him and see how much of
it is real.”
Councilman Robert Huitt, who voted against being
involved in Agha’s water project, said the news that he’s no
longer in charge is, to say the least, puzzling.
“I’ve always been opposed to our involvement in this project as a partner,” Huitt said, “and now, it’s not even clear

See KILLED page 18A

See MOLDY page 14A

See DESAL page 16A
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Mayor Jason Burnett and his wife, Mel, pose before one of many
White House Christmas trees in the Diplomatic Reception Room.

See SOMBER page 19A

House is so moldy, it
may be torn down

Pedestrian killed on
P.G.’s Pine Avenue
A
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Man flees Fourtané with $20K watch after struggle
By MARY SCHLEY

A

Police are searching for this man, who ran out of a
downtown jewelry store Saturday with a $20K
Rolex around his wrist.

MAN struggled with an employee at Fourtané estate jeweler Saturday afternoon, fled with a $20,000 Rolex around his
wrist, and escaped with his accomplice despite being followed by
a witness all the way to Salinas, according to police. The robbery
occurred shortly after 4 p.m. Dec. 15, when two men wearing
dark beanie caps and jackets walked into the upscale shop at
Lincoln and Fourth in downtown Carmel.
“They were browsing the various watches,” reported Carmel
Police Sgt. Mel Mukai, and one of the men, described by Carmel
P.D. detective Rachelle Lightfoot as a white male with blue eyes,
23 to 26 years old, 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighing 140 to 150
pounds, asked to try on a pricey Rolex. The two-tone gold and
steel watch has diamonds embedded in the face in place of numbers, as well as in the bezel. It’s priced at $19,700.
“The staff felt the two were up to no good and remained vigilant while the two were inside,” Lightfoot said.
The other suspect, whom Lightfoot said is taller and more
stocky, is thought to be 28 to 30 years old, 5 foot 10 and 170 to
180 pounds. He has a black tattoo of a 4-to-5-inch-tall star on the
left side of his neck, and Lightfoot said she’s researching its significance.

See WATCH page 15A

Sad holiday for
Carmel’s biggest family

The Beardsley family only had 18 children when they visited Disneyland in the
mid-1960s, but later added two more — a record-breaking family that brought
hordes of curiosity seekers to the street in front of their home near the Carmel
Mission. Dad Frank Beardsley (far left) died last week at 97. See page 14A.
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